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WIPE OUT JAPS IN MUBO TRAP
Nazi Shock Forces Yield to Reds

RAF Blasts
Lorient Base
of Axis Subs

Precious Black Cargo Is Spilled

London—'(INS)—A ma.jor effort by the Royal air force to
combat the German submarine
menace by direct action was
cited Friday in connection with
n heavy raid over night on
Lorient, nax.i U-boat base on the
French coast.
Switching from the usual night
raids on Germany's industrial Ruhr
•which ebullient British pilots call
"Happy Valley" because of the
splendid results invariably obtained,
the RAF went after Lorient in
force, blasting the port and installations with large-calibre bombs.
Two planes failed to return
from the mission.
Transfer of activities to Lorient
•was the most significant indication
yet of the concern felt over Adolf
Hitler's U-boat campaign, which is
admittedly reaching unprecedented
savagery requiring "strongest handling."
The recent series of sustained
raids upon the Ruhr were aimed at
least partly against factories manufacturing essential submarine parts
and turning out high grade submarine metals.
Damage to the submarine p«ns
at Lorienl obviously will interfere
with the smooth operation of
U-boat activity, which to a large
extent is dependent upon French
Atlantic coast bases.
Recent speeches by First Lord of
the Admiralty A. V. Alexander and
others have stressed seriousness of
the U-boat menace, and Lord Woolton, food minister, has warned of
possible bread rationing if the .situation is not ; improved. . .
.
The night attacks -by .the British
followed a strong offensive sweep
late Thursday over northern France
and Belgium by fighter planes of
the United States army air force.

Order Hearings
on Protests to
Flynn s Choice
Washington, D. C — (/P)—The senate foreign relations committee
unanimously ordered public hearings Friday, beginning next week,
on
protests against
President
Roosevelt's nomination of Edward
J. Flynn, retiring Democratic national chairman, to be minister to
Australia.
Chairman Connally (D-Tex) said
he would confer with Flynn and
•"other interested parties" to determine a convenient time for the
opening of the hearing, which will
be conducted by the full 23member committee.
He said the hearings probably
would start Wednesday or Thursday.
Flynn must be in Chicago Monday to attend a meeting of the
Democratic national committee to
submit his resignation as chairman.
Senator Bridges (R-NH) has
been especially critical of Flynn,
saying his record made him unfit
f or the
important assignment.
Bridges said he would submit a
list of 31 witnesses including
Flynn who he suggested should be
called to testify.

First Victoria
Cross Awarded
Canberra, Australia —(U.R)— The
first Victoria Cross in the New
Guinea campaign was awardec
posthumously Friday to Corp. John
Alexander French of Queensland
Australia. The Victoria Cross is the
highest British decoration for valor
French, on Sept. 9 in the Milne
bay area, silenced three Japanesi
machine-gun posts — killing all or
cupants — with hand grenades ani
a tommy gun.
He fell mortallj
wounded in front of the third pos'
but his bravery brought the attarl
to a successful conclusion.

Yankee Airmen
Reach Portugal
Lisbon —(IP]— Eleven American
planes were reported to have
landed on Portuguese soil Friday
while more than 50 were sighted
flying southward over this neutral
nation.
Harvester. San Felice, Emerson now 6c.
King Edward quality Cigar 2 for to.
'advertisement'

SAVE A LIFE IN 1943!
Traffic Toll tn City of Waterloo
This Year and Last
I

Since Same
Jan. 1. Date,
1043 1942

Number of accidents . . . 1 8
Number injured
b
Number killed
0

22
8
0

THREE F
Major Drive on Leningrad Is
Disclosed After 48-Hour
Assault.

While Congress Asks for Action, WLB Attempts to
Gain Peace.

RUSS ENTER "ROSTOV
REGION" IN ADVANCE

SETTLEMENT OF CASE

Moscow — (UP) — German
sliock troops reeled back on the
north Caucasus, Don and central fronts Friday, their infancy routed and their tanks
smashed, after vain attempts to
uilt Red army offensives in
savage, counterattacks.
On all three fronts the Russians continued their advance
during the night, the noon communique reported.

Washington, D. C.—(INS) —
The war labor board made an
eleventh-hour attempt Friday
to settle the strike of miners
in the hard coal fields of Pennsylvania in a desperate hope to
prevent use of army troops to
reopen struck mines.
While congress clamored for
drastic action, the labor board
called before it John L. Lewis,
president of the United Mine
Workers, the heads of 22 union
locals conducting the outlaw strike,
and representatives of five major
coal companies whose mines have
been closed.

They captured several inhabited
joints on both the Caucasus and
~)on fronts, it said, and on the cen:ral front west of Moscow cap:ured a series of defense points,
:ook 350 prisoners and captured war
spoils.
i Mopping Up City.
Intensifying their non-stop of fen-

WOULD AVOID FORCE

Two tank car loads of oil were lost in this jumbled wreck of 12 cars of a 74-car freight train on the
Chicago and North Western railroad at \Vinfield, III., 28 miles west of Chicago. Railway officials said a
broken wheel caused the derailment.

Spain Hears
of U. S. Aims

TIE SUU

I BU thr: United Press!,

Madrid— (AP)—U S. Ambassador Carl ton J. H. Hayes, addressing a gathering of diplomats and high Spanish officials, declared Friday there
could be no negotiated peace Letter Says One Died on Raft;
between the United States and her
sive in the streets of Stalingrad. enemies.
Joseph's Fiancee Here
Berlin radio, broadcasting a."pep
talk" to the German-armies regarding the situation on the Stalingrad
front, said Friday:
"When the German soldier sees
no sense in holding' on, he must remember: The fuehrer knows best.
Russian storm troops drove Germans from tortified positions and
buildings in the northern factory
area and one unit alone smashed
56 dugouts, cleared several streets
and captured prisoners along with
five field guns, four trench mortars,
20 machine guns and other spoils.
On the north Caucasus front,
where Lieut. Gen. Ivan Maslennikov's army had broken thru for a
26-mile gain Thursday,, the Russians in addition to taking several

Moscow—(/P)—Red
army
fool
troops are hiking- as much as 30
miles daily to catch up with the
tanks, cavalry and motorized infantry which has led the Red arm>
advances, the military newspaper
Red Star said Friday.

At the same time Hayes, whose
theme was "American War Aims,"
hit hard at axis-inspired rumors
that an allied victory would mean
the overturn of the present government of Spain.
"If the political and social institutions of this country undergo change o-r modification in future years," he declared emphatically, "It will be the work of
Spaniards within Spain—not of
the United States or of Spanish
emigres."
But, he said, the United States
is not fighting to impose on any
other country or for capitalistic
stakes.
Far from being: materialistic, the
ambassador asserletl, the people
of the United States "are intensely
idealistic — incorrigibly idealistic."
The chief war aim of the United
States is to put a stop to "pushing"
by the axis powers, the** ambassador
asserted.

new inhabited places during the
night broke repeated German counterattacks with heavy losses to the
enemy, the noon communique said
In one attack more than 300
Germans were killed, and four
tanks and seven motor trucks
were knocked out.
Russian artillery blew up t\vo
ammunition dumps.
The Story's Same.
In the lower Don area, the nigh
operations were the same—the Russians drove on to take several smal
towns and villages despite desperate counterattacks.
Washington, D. C.—(U.R)—Reports
In one Don sector, the Germans that some war production programs
have to be sacrificed during
CContinued on page 2. column 7) might
1943 in order to meet schedules ; n
others apparently were dispelled
Friday.
Production Chief Donald M. Nelson told a press conference that
Page prospects of meeting goals in five
"Believe It or Not"
1 major programs are "very good.
The five programs are production
Brady's Health Talk
of synthetic rubber, merchant ships,
Cedar Falls News
naval vessels, high octane gasoline
and
aircraft.
Church Services, Sunday
5
City in Brief
6
Classified Ads
12-33
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4
Des Moines, la.—(/P)—Industrie
Markets
14
employment in Iowa last montl
I\Icrry-Go-Round in News
4 was 4.1 per cent ahead of the preNortheast Iowa Events
7 vious month and 6.7 per cent higher
than December, 1941, the state bu
Parsons' Movie Talk
10 reau of labor reported Friday.
Total payrolls last month were
Private Lives
4
9.4 per cent higher than November
Radio Programs
10 and 23.5 per cent above Decem
Serial Story
11 ber of the previous year.
The average industrial worker'
Society
6 salary in December was $34.06 i
Sports
9-10 week for 46 hours of work.
The percentage of women em
Theatre; Entertainment
10 ployed last month was 29.5_per cen
the total, a gain of one per cen
Uncle Ray's Corner
11 of
over November.
Uncle \Viirrily
11
All
the
industrial division
War Activities Directory
11 showed increases in the number o
employes except the stone and cla
Winchcll on Broadway .,,,
15 products division.

Nelson Thinks
Goals Will Be
Hit During '43

News Feature Index

Iowa Payrolls
Climb 9.4 Pcf.

from Pittsburgh.
A letter saying that George
Sullivan, 28, oldest son of' Mr.
•md Mrs. Thomas F. Sullivan,
JS Adams street, had died on a
ife raft and that their other
'our sons had gone down with
:heir ship, the Juncau, has been

eceived by Mrs. Sullivan, she said
Friday.
However, Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan,
still smiling thru their tears, have
not entirely given up hope.
Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan declined
to give the name of the writer of
the letter, but said that He was a
Nebraska boy, writing from Chicago while awaiting assignment.
The sender said in his letter that
he was a shipmate of the Sullivan
boys,
"George died on a life raft I was
on," the letter said. "The other
four boys went down with the ship
and were killed immediately, so
they did not suffer."
"All Hopes Went Down."
"Everything I ever hoped to have
went down with that ship," .said
pretty Miss Margaret .Jaros, 23,
fiancee of Joseph Sullivan, 24, one
of the five boys officially reported
missing.
Miss Jaros arrived_ at midnight
Thursday by train, coming all the
way from Pittsburg, Pa., to console
Mrs. Sullivan.
Hazel-eyed and demure. Miss
Jaros told Friday how she had met
Joseph and of the plans they had
made to be married.
Saw Picture in Paper.
She said:
"I saw the. pictures of the five
brothers in a newspaper in February of last year, a month after
they had enlisted. I told two of my
girl friends who were with me at
ttie time that I thought I would
try writing to one of the boys
They laughed and dared me to
do it.
"It was on a Monday that I wrote
to Joseph. I was surprised when I
received an answer on the following Friday. He had written from
Brooklyn.
"Joe came to see me the following March in Pittsburgh. It was
last May that I saw him the last
time."
Joe Said He'd Return.
Her only hold on hope is the
fact that Joe told her that he would
came back.
/
*
"He said no J^p could keep
him from it," she said.
Miss Jaros has two brothers in
the armed forces, Stephen, 21, a
member of the construction unit
of the navy, somewhere in the
Atlantic and George. 25, a corporal
with the United States field ar-

(Continued on page 2, column 3)

Allied Fliers
Smash Ports
Allied Headquarters, North
Africa — ( A P ) — Flying Fort
resses attacked the eastern
Tunisian supply ports of Sousse
and Sfax Thursday, leaving the
harbor areas aflame from a de
structive downpour of explosives
it was announced Friday.

Lewis, deeply troubled, carried
with him reports showing that
only 9,300 of the 90,000 miners in
the anthracite" fields- were on
strike.
. ,
This was in contrast to unofficial
estimates by the labor board thai
18,000 were idle.
Lewis Opposed Tieup.
It was learned that Lewis, as long
ago s Jan 4, appealed to the hard
coal miners not to strike in their
demands for a $2-a-day wage in
crease. .
At that time, Lewis sent, letters
to be posted in all union halls in
the hard coal fields calling for settlement of the miners' wage demands in "an orderly manner
. . . so that victory can be had, not
only on the battlefronts of the
world, but on the production front
of our mines and factories."
Sources close to Lewis deniec
that the miners were striking ii
protest over an increase in union
dues which amounts to only abou
33'/i cents a month.
They said that the miners strikng were using the protest as cause
for the strike so that they couk
not be accused of violating th
mion contract by walking out for
,vage boosts while a contract was
n effect.
Ickcs Is Irked.
While the labor board arrangec
.he meeting, Secretary of Interio

Lighter two-motored B-2G Ma
rauders battered rail lines and high
ways along the coastal road at Ma
hares, on the Gulf of Gabes 2C
miles southwest of Sfax, and Amer
ican fighters ranged widely ovei
the battle area.
An allied communique said that
"there was no change in the
ground situation."
(The allied aerial attack also wa;
kept under way from bases in thi
east where warplanes battered a
Marshal Rommel's supply lines anc
air bases along the Tripolitanian
coast and into Tunisia. A Cairo
communique said 13 allied pilots
were missing after widespread operations in which at least eight axis
fighters were downed.
(The Italian hi^h command reported considerably increased air
action over the Libyan front and
said German fighters intercepted
large formations of allied planes
and shot down 28, many of them
(Continued on page 2. column 4)
heavy bombers.)
A forward P-40 outfit led by Maj.
Philip G. Cpchran, of Erie, Pa., who
recently bombed a German headquarters at Kairouan, was credited
with six victories in three days.
All told, American airmen bagged
15 planes—nine Junkers 88's, four
Messerschmitt 109's, and two FockeWulf 190's.

Tax to Curb
Spending Is
Under Study

AVashinRton, D. C.—(AP) —
Something new in the way of
taxes—a "restraining tax" designed to keep' people from
spending too much on non-essentials, while permitting them
to buy a certain amount of Allied Planes Carry War to
goods tax-free—was talked around
Japanese in Burma and .
on Capitol Hill Friday as a possible
compromise to overcome the adin Islands.
ministration's hostility toward a
general sales tax.
The idea, it was understood, SEA BLOCKADE AROUND
embraces the sales tax principle
but would carry exemptions of
possibly §500 or so worth of purchases a year.
If such a law were written, with
a $500 exemption, then coupons in
small denominations would be issued in that amount to each gainfully employed person and he could
use the coupons for making taxfree purchases until they were evhausted.
Anything bought without coupons would be taxable at whatever ' percentage congress decided on.
One prominent legislator expressed the opinion the administration probably would suggest that
the possibilities of further income
levies, a spending tax and compulsory loans be explored first, with
the modified retail sales tax the
fourth choice in the struggle to
raise the additional §16,000,000,000
which President Roosevelt has said
was needed this year for war purposes.
A restraining tax would be intended not only to raise a part of
the additional revenue, but would
discourage wartime purchases of
luxury goods.

After Haul to
Market, lowan
GefsJVp Butter
Sibley, la. —(/P)—- Water, water
all around and not a drop to drink.
Wayne Hunt, Sibley trucker, was
reminded of the situation that old
saying describes when he ordered
dinner in a Chicago restaurant and
asked that butter be served with
it.
He was told the restaurant had
been unable to buy any butter for
two days, and it was a butterless
meal for hunt.
The rub: He had just hauled
11,000 pounds of butter to Chicago
from the Osceola county creamery.
,
—

Master Rejected;
Dog Passes Test
Hollywood, Cal. —f/P)— Lerov
W. Hontmfcdieu was not too happy
as he returned from the army induction center — rejected. And at
home he found a notice that his
Doberman Pinscher, Bummer, had
passed all his army tests and was
being sent to a dog corps training
center.

Her Sweetheart Missing

STAMP NO. 11 NEXT.
Washington, D. C. —(U.R)—• The
office of price administration announced Friday that sugar stamp
No. 11 brcomes valid Feb. 1 and
will be good for three pounds of
sugar until March 15. Sugar stamp
No. 10, which is valid for three
pounds, expires at midnight Jan.
31.
WILD LIFE COLLECTED.
Iowa City, la.—(INS)—More than
4,000 pictures of wild life, collected
over a 20-year period, have been
made available to University of
Iowa students by Director Homer
Dill of the museum, it was announced Friday.

Any Used Furniture
To Sell?
This ad brought lots and
lots of calls and all the
furniture was sold.
ROOMING House Furniture for Sale.
By piece or lot. 222 Vine. Ph. 3428.

That's aclionl Make a list
right now of things you
want .to sell and call us.
COURIER CLASSIFIED GIRLS
Phone 7711

CLUBS ROUTE

With a picture of her miss In r sweetheart by her side, Miss MmrJaros, fiancee of Joseph Sullivan, one of the five Sullivan
brothers missing in action in the service of the navy, is shown above
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Sullivan, 08 Adams street,
parents of the five brothers. Miss Jaros, 23, came from Pittsburgh to
express personally her sympathy to the boys' parents.

GUADALCANAL TIGHTENS
(Bu the Associated Press!

:

Allied warplanes pressed
their offensive against Japan's
invasion armies in the Soittrr
seas and in Burma Friday and
United Nations ground, troops
were credited with killing',116
Japanese in a surprise attack
15 miles below the,.big enemy;
base at Salamaua, New Guinea.
Gen. Douglas . Mac Arthur's,
headquarters indicated that ih.fi,
allies virtually wiped out.a Japanese force in the Mubo area, 'on the
approaches to Salamaua, reporting
that they were combing the bush
for the bodies of more enemy-slain.

In the skies, American and Australian fliers pounded the- Japanese bases at Salamaua, Laet Madang and Finschhafen,.in northeast
New Guinea; reached out across'the
Solomon: sea to blast .the, airdrome
at Gasmata, New Britain, "and attacked enemy positions, oh Timor
island.
.
, • ,'.\-, ~ - ' .
Trap Jaws Tighten^.
Bad weather still hampered land
operations on the Papua beach. .
But allied, headquarters said"
American and Australian troops
were slowly closing" the trap around
survivors of a 15,000-man Japanese
army on Sanananda point.
In the Burma theatre, RAF .
bombers flying from bases In
India attacked four Japaneseoccupied villages in the vicinity
of Akyab. on the Bay of Bengal
coast, and strafed enemy installations witkoiit encountering any
aerial opposition.
The Japanese occupied Mubo, 10
miles from Salamaua, on Sept. 1.'
On the afternoon of Jan. 11, Australian forces raided a village in
the valley from five different ridge- ,
top positions simultaneously.
Yield to Barrage.
The Japs fought strongly on three
ridges but gave way before the
mortar and heavy machinegun lire.
•The Australians' biggest success
was on a hill to the west of Mubo,
where tliey took the enemy completely by surprise.
Here, 116 Japs were killed. Australian casualties were very light
Fighting continued the next two
days, Jan. 12 and 13. The Japs then
sent reinforcements up.
A raiding: party shelled these
reinforcements but they got thru,
and the Aussies retired early
Friday, having inflicted a number of casualties and having obtained valuable information.
The raid, resembling a hit-andrun operation, was termed highly
successful.
A novel feature of the Mubo defense were strings of tin cans hanging from wires. The invading party
took care, however, not to rattle
the cans.
Cut Off Supplies.
Washington, D. C.—<INS)—American ground troops Friday were
slashing toward the main Japanese
lines on Guadalcanal while U. S
motor torpedo boats and planes
tighten the sea-air blockade around
the embattled island to prevent
supplies and reinforcements from
reaching the enemy garrison.
Altho some navy men believe
the Nipponese have been able ta
slip in small quantities of supplies
to their isolated troops, they assert that 'round-the-clock patrols
have severed the main Jap supply lines to the island.
Success of the blockade was demonstrateu again on the night of
Jan. 10-11 when torpedo boats intercepted an undisclosed number of
Jap destroyers off Guadalcanal and
drove .them off, after damaging two
and possibly three of the warships.
Meanwhile, the navy said that the
U. S. aerial offensive continued
against enemy bases in the central
Solomon* as ground forces pressed
on against Jap lines in the jungles
and mountains on the western end.
of Guadalcanal.
Will Take Fleet.
The Japanese have been unable
to move in supplies and reinforcements o.i any but.a.minor scaU for,.
more than two months, leaving the
enemy troops without proper food
or ammunition.

Plight of the Jap garrison it Intimated by the fact that American
forces have encountered little rtsistance for weeks. '
.;
'
"- According

t«

nival

only i> major warship t*r««
hope to puth thru ih
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blockade, and the Japs have
fchown no disposition to risk a
iarge armada since their crushing
defeat
in mid-November.
*.
•
•
•
.
•
.
'
•
,In that action, American battleships and other warships blasted
the Japanese combat vessels whiie
U. S. planes destroyed 12 enemy
transports and cargo vessels.
Official sources' have been expecting a major drive by U. S.
troops to wipe out remaining Japanese on the island as a preliminary to an assault upon other enemy held islands in the central
and northern Solomons.
Cooking Up Story.

Aiding Fight,
289
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Aided Rescue

Lend-lease
Extension to
Get Backing

U. S.
mm mi \i inBritain,
Agreement

FITIIir INJURED About Africa

THE DAILY RECORD IN BRIEF
The Weather

Wills Filed for Probate

VATEHLOO: Snow changing to rain;
warmer this afternoon and tonight;
snow and colder Saturday forenoon
with winds becoming stronger; lowest
tonight, 20 above.
OWA: Rising temperature early tonight,
becoming decidedly colder with cold
wave laic tonight and Saturday forenoon; lowest temperature zero in northwest and S abov? In south and eastern
pprtions by Saturday noon; rain in
southwest, and extreme west; snow in
north-central and east; changing to
rain in southeast portion early tonight:
rain changing to light snow In south
and extreme west portions late tonght
and Saturday forenoon; strong winds,
heavy snow in northeast portion this
afternoon and early tonight.
WISCONSIN: Heavy snow south and east;
moderate snow northwest portion tonight and Saturday forenoon becoming
light by Saturday noon; rising temperature tonight and Saturday forenoon but
becoming colder west portion by Saturday noon; wind becoming strong tonight and Saturday forenoon.

MASON, THOMAS J.r Died Bennlngton township Jan. 4, 1943; will, dated
June 23, 1913, leaves entire estate to
widow, Anna D. Mason, also named ex.ccutrix.

Washington, D. C.—{/P)—Approval
Washington, D. C.—(INS)—Highly
Washington, D. C. —(U.R)— For
jy the house foreign affairs comauthoritative sources in Washingthe first time in history, aliens out-nittee of renewing the administraton Friday disclosed that the Britside the United States and serving
ion's authority to extend lend-lease
as members of the American armed
ish government not only is in
Marjorie
Johnson
Victim;
aid to the allies appeared certain
agreement with the United State?
forces have been naturalized by
"Friday on the basis of an Associatadministrative procedure. Attorney
on the handling of the • political
Parkersburg
Soldier
:d Press poll of a majority of the
General Francis Biddle announced
situation in French North Africa
'.'
(By the United fressl
:ommittee's membership.
Friday.
but also approved America's forSuffers Hurts.
Japanese leaders held an extraorMoreover, it seemed likely that
The proceedings, which took place
mer policy toward Vichy France.
dinary state council Thursday, in the Canal Zone, British and
he bill would reach the floorThis disclosure was made in reaxis broadcasts reported Friday, in Dutch Guiana, Trinidad, Antigua,
probably in late April—bearing an
Parkersburg. la.—Miss Marjorie ply to the bitter criticism which
an apparent attempt to get together Caracao and Aruba, granted citizenalmost unanimous indorsement by fohnson, 17, daughter of Mr. and is emanating from some quarters
on a story to tell the parliament ship to 289 aliens—56 of whom
he committee, which is composed Mrs. Remko Johnson, six miles in London concerning the Ameriwhich meets next Thursday.
of 15 Democrats and 10 Republic- southwest of Kesley, was killed can policy in French North Afwere nationals of Germany, Italy,
ans.
outright about 5:30 a. m. Friday in rica.
Eight former prime ministers, in Bulgaria, Hungary and Rumania.
There was none among those in automobile upset on highway
addition to cabinet members, attendThe naturalization was conducted
American officials are becoming Sunrise Saturday, 8:34; sunset, 6:04; sun•cached who expressed opposition 20, at the edge of Parkersburg.
rise Sunday, 8:34.
ed the; council meeting, it was an- by Deputy Commissioner T. B.
incensed at this criticism, particuo
the
program;
many
who
voiced
Officers said the automobile, larly at the attack by a London
nounced, and conferred for three Shoemaker, Philadelphia, of the
WATERLOO TEMPEItATUnES.
ipproval.
driven oy Sgt. William Card, 2i, newspaper on Lieut. Gen. Dwight Maximum
hours during which Gen. Hideki immigration and naturalization diThursday (oHiclali
40
Authority
for
the
administration
aome on furlough from the army, Eisenhower, U. S. commander of Vlinimum Thursday night (official) ... 4
Tojo, prime minister, reviewed the vision of the justice department.
.o
embark
upon
the
far-reaching
an off the shoulder of icy pave- allied forces in French North Af-.
day, 8 a. m. '(official)
4
He first naturalized 236 soldiers
war situation.
lend-lease program was given by ment, plunged into a telephone rica.
friday, 9 a. m. (downtown)
-..12
and sailors in the Canal Zone.
^riday,
11
a.
m.
(downtown)
12
A Rome dispatch from Tokyo
congress two years ago only after pole and overturned. Sergeant
"More than one alien soldier
14
London reports that there is dis- ^riday, 1 p. m. (downtown)
a long and acrimonious pre-war ard, who is the son of Mr. and
said that the council discussed told me with tears in his eyes that
Friday, 3 p. in. (downtown)
14
agreement
between
the
British
and
fight
between
interventionist
and
urgent measures approved by the the day of his naturalization was
Mrs. Louis Card, of Parkersburg,
year ago Friday
39
American governments over this .laximum
Minimum year ago Friday
15
ion-interventionist groups in the suffered only cuts and bruises.
government and Emperor Hir- the happiest of his life," Shoecountry's.handling
of
the
situation
louse and senate.
ohito.
Marjorie was born July 16, 1925,
maker reported.
That grant of power will expire in Madison township, Butler coun- in French Africa, it was said on
Granting
of
citizenship
to
such
high authority, are completely Soviets Push
Tojo~ also conferred with the minon
June
30.
ty, near Kesley. Besides her par- without foundation.
isters for "Greater East Asia," in- aliens outside the jurisdiction of
Its
continuance
has
been
regardents she leaves three sisters and
Ahead Along
terior ana religious cults, the presi- the naturalization courts was made
ed as one of the .top-ranking issues three brothers.
The statement also was condent of the Bank of Japan and the possible by enactment of the secwhich
will
be
laid
before
the
Sevfirmed
by
the
highest
possible
Three Fronts
Funeral services will be at 1:30 British authority in Washington.
Lieut. (j.£.) G. T. Forrest enty-eighth congress. The poll came
president of the Agricultural union." ond war powers-act several months
ago.
p.
m.
Monday
at
the
Methodist
(above), 25, of Oakland, Cal. as the first definite indication of
"Part of Build-up."
The view prevails in American
church in New Hartford.
"It was generally felt by the law
(Continued)
identified as one of the two how the measure will fare.
It was indicated strongly that makers," Shoemaker said in com- was
The body is at the Houts fu- quarters that the criticism of U.
navy pilots who located Capt. EdOnly
two
members
among
those
S.
policy
emanating
from
London
Italy's big-hearted if empty gesture menting on the act, "that if these die Rickenbacker- and his comMundt (R-S D) and neral home here and will be tak- is based on ignorance of the true massed tanks and infantry and hit
in renouncing extra-territorial rights soldiers were willing and good panions floating on a rubber raft reached—Reps.
the Russian line.
Bolton
(R-Ohio)—declined
to say at en to the home Saturday.
facts, both in relation to the exin China was part of an axis build- enough to fight for the United in the Pacific. '(Associated Press this time that lend-lease aid
must
The Red army troops stood fast,
isting situation and to America's
up for the Japanese government in States then they were good enough Photo from U. S. navy).
be continued, and they said their
former
policy
toward Vichy the noon communique said, and
anticipation of the parliament, even to be made citizens."
judgment would depend on the evithen smashed into the German
France.
Many ordinary requirements were
tho there is only one party in it.
dence produced during forthcomdrove the Germans back
The true facts of the situation, lines,
ing hearings before the committee.
Part of the build-up also seemed waived to expedite the citizen- Five Sullivan
and counted more than 800 enship
applications.
which
can
now
be
made
known,
to be plans announced by the
reported that one of
show that all this criticism is base- emy dead on the field.
Boys All Dead,
Tokyo, radio for a conference be- theShoemaker
Labor Board
navy
officers
told
him
that
less insofar as British-American
Nineteen German tanks were distween Japanese military leaders and two of the Filipinos who were
Says
"Shipmate"
relations
are concerned.
abled or destroyed.
Hears Lewis'
11 sultans of Malayan and Sumat- naturalized had been cited for
In the first place, the British
In another lower Don sector, the
Des Moines—(JP)—A short disran areas. The conference starts heroism.
(Continued)
Strike Report tance
from Camp Dodge, where government has not uttered to the Russians stormed and captured a
the day before parliament meets.
Representatives of 35 nationalities
she was going to visit her son on American government one single strongly fortified inhabited locality,
Somewhat guards Japanese broad- were naturalized.
tillery, somewhere in Africa. She
(Continued)
the occasion of his induction into word of dissatisfaction with its one of the suicide nests of resistcasts on relations with the puppet
has not heard from Steve in two
in ance, and captured four field guns,
the army, Mrs. Marie Huyser, 42, handling of the situation
government set up in occupied
months.
Ickes called the strike "highly rep- of near Sully, la., was killed French North Africa.
six trench mortars, an armored car,
China indicated that Japan was prorehensible."
Defense Worker.
Furthermore, the British govern- an ammunition dump and other
Thursday
night
in
a
grade
crossmoting a 'plan to send Chinese
Asked what could be done if the ing crash.
ment, has not raised the slightest spoils, the noon communique reMiss Jaros is employed at the
workers as slave laborers to various
miners continued to strike Ickes
objection to the official American ported.
Keystone
Box
company
in
PittsMrs.
Huyser
was
riding
in
a
occupied areas including Manview that all French groups should
burgh, where she is engaged in replied:
Two thousand Germans, i n f a n t r y
car
driven
by
her
husband
Garchukuo, whose conquest by Japan
be united behind the military lead- and tommy gunners, supported by
defense work. She resides there
"The
government
could
take
rett,
a
farmer.
in 1931 never has been recognized.
Des Moines—(U.R)—A cold wave with her aunt, Mrs. Anthony Nac- the manes over."
ership of Gen. Henri Giraud rather tanks and armored cars, attacked
The car and an interurban from than behind De Gaulle.
with temperatures dipping to zero carato.
southwest of Velikie Luki on the
was heading toward Iowa Friday,
Such a step would entail use of Camp Dodge collided, killing her
She is five feet three and one- .troops.
central front, the noon communique
and
injuring
her
husband,
three
the weather bureau warned in a half inches tall, 23 years old and
said.
The Russians broke them
of their children and Mr. and Mrs.
special forecast at noon.
Congress,
meanwhile,
was
angry
135 pounds.
after a fierce fight, killing 500 of
Dick Voss of Sully who were with
over
th?
walkout.
Heavy snow and rain also were weighs
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
them and destroying several tanks.
predicted.
The Truman committee investi- them.
Jaros, operate a farm near AmsterFight for Leningrad.
gating
the
war
effort,
held
a
special
Except
for
Howard
Huyser,
12,
The weather bureau said tem- dam,
O., where Margaret, or
session
to
consider
the
strike.
London—
(U.R) —Russia's northern
and
Gary,
5,
none
was
seriously
peratures would rise Friday night, "Marge," as she is called, was
It took no action pending- the la- hurt.
army has been attacking the Gerbecoming decidedly cold ]ate at raised.
bor board hearing, but individua
man positions at Leningrad for over
' "Washington, D. C.— (U.R) —Soviet night and Saturday forenoon.
Gives Text of Letter.
members of congress were loud in
48 hours in a major offensive deWashington,
D.
C.—(fP)~Jarvis
T.
'Ambassador Maxim Litvinov and
Lowest reading predicted is zero
Mrs. Sullivan said that the letter
of the dispute.
R. Catoe, confessed Negro killer of signed to free the soviet union's
Mrs. Litvinov classified themselves in the northwest and five above from a sailor whose name she die their denunciation
Asks for Showdown.
several women, was executed at second city, dispatches from Stockas common people Thursday night, in the south and east portions by not reveal said:
Rep. Colmer (D-Miss.), author o
the District of Columbia jail to- holm reported Friday.
discarded their diplomatic immunity Saturday forenoon.
First -let me introduce myself. ' a "work or fight" bill, said "the
day.
Marshal Semyon Timoshenko. seRain was forecast for the south- was a sailor 'on the Juneau will time
to the ban on pleasure driving, and
has come for a showdown on
Catoe walkd into the death cretly transferred from- the southwalked to a special preview show- west and extreme west, with snow your boys. George was a specia strikes."
chamber singing a hymn. He was ern front command, opened the ating of : the movie "Commandos in the north central and east poor- friend of mine.
Rep. Smith (R-Ohio) urged a law
strapped into the electric chair tack Wednesday morning with a
lio'ns changing to rain in the southStrike at Dawn."
"George got off but died on the to outlaw strikes for the duration
and at 10:08 a. m. the current four-hour bombardment of the
Mt,
Pleasant,
la.
—(/P)—
Many
life raft I was on.
The special performance, by in- cast early Friday night. ;
Rep. Satterfield (D-Va.) called the
was turned on. Coroner A. Ma- powerful German fortifications at
"The
other
boys
were
below
a
principles
of
American
aircraft
devitation only, officially opened obminers' strike "an. unspeakable af
gruder McDonald pronounced him Schlusselburg, 23 miles east of the
sign
were'copied
by
the
German
air
the
time.
They
went
down
will
servance .of United Nations week
front" to the nation.
dead five minutes later.
city at: the point- where the Neva
the ship and did not suffer.
and was attended by other diploRep. Eberharter (D-Pa.) branded industry in building the Luftwaffe
The
Negro
was
convicted
of
the
river enters frozen Lake Ladoga,
which
opened
hostilities
in
1939,
"It
was
a
sad
and
pathetic
sigh
mats, congressmen, supreme court
it a "disgraceful episode."
to see George looking for his broth
according to Dr. Hans Reissner, rape and murder of Mrs. Rose dispatches said.
justices'and government officials.
Sen. Truman (D-Mo.), chairman former German aviation expert.
Abramowitz on March 8, 1941.
New York—(U.R)—The Brooklyn ers, but all to no avail.
Most of them, like the Litvinovs,
Tho the Stockholm reports had
of
the
committee
bearing
his
Police quoted him as confessing received
"George
and
I
made
several
lib
Dodgers
will
do
their
spring
trainwalked or rode street cars.
Dr.
Reissner,
now
a
professor
at
no confirmation from
name, agreed ivilh TJMW officials Illinois Institute of Technology, dis- the killing of seven women, ining at Bear Mountain, N. Y.—45 erties together and always kiddec
Russia, they were detailed and
that
wages
and
not
dues
comcluding
Miss
Jessie
Elizabeth
about
coming
home
and
going
back
miles north of New York City on
cussed Germany's aircraft industry
persistent and Indicated that the
the banks of the Hudson river— on the railroad after the war was prised the chief issue in the con- in an address to Iowa Wesleyan Strieff of Des Moines, la., a war attack was on a scale which
troversy.
department employe whose nude might be calculated, if it develPresident Branch Rickey announced over.
college students.
body was found in a garage here
I don't know whether this sor
Friday.
But he warned that the giving in
"There was no so-called 'secret June 15, 1941. He also was con- oped, to free the old czarish capThe team will train at the sum- of letter helps or hurts you, but it', to the pay demands would lead t weapon,'
" he said. "It simply was nected by police with the slaying ital of the German grip.
mer resort and, in case of inclem- the truth.
a differential between hard anc
"I know you will carry on in the soft codl miners and possibly re a case of (Germany) taking the of Miss Evelyn D. Anderson, a
It was reported that Timoshenko
ent weather, will use the U. S
aircraft designs available in New York waitress, Aug. 4, 1941 was attacking Schlusselburg, key to
military academy field house ai fine navy spirit and I truly hope suit in widespread strikes in al best
the world, adding some innovations
West Point, four miles away, Rick- your boys' lives did not go to no coal fields.
Ossining, N. Y.—(INS)—Sing Sing the entire German position at Lenand then building up a tremendous prison's
Belfast, Northern Ireland —(/P)— ey said.
avail.
electric chair Friday had ingrad — it received its name be,
Some
Ignore
Summons.
fleet."
Hugh M'Ateer, alleged chief of
"I will try to avenge them fo
added two more names to the list cause Peter the Great called it the
Wilkes-Barre.
Pa.
—(INS)
—Claim
staff of the outlawed Irish Repubyou."
of convicted slayers who paid the key or schlusscl to Lake Ladoga —
ing lack of funds for transportation
lican army, escaped Friday with
Thursday Hard Day.
supreme penalty for their crime: from the south and from inside
officials
of
10
of
26
striking
Unitec
three other members of the orThursday was a hard day for the Mine workers locals planned to ig
The latest killers to be executed Leningrad to the west.
ganization from Belfast prison,
Sullivans. There was a rush o norc the war labor board's sum
IVtass Siege Guns.
were Edmund Silco, 28, and Jowhere he was serving a 15-year
WILMOT A. POND.
posing for news-reel cameraman mons to attend a public hearing in
seph
Sonsky,
32.
Stockholm
asserted that the Russentence for treason.
Wilmot A. Pond, 87, a resident Two news reel companies from Chi
sians had massed at their front
It was not immediately disclosed of Waterloo since 1903, died Thurs- cago were on hand. There wa Washington Friday.
Michael Kosik. president of Dis
siege guns equal to those w i t h
how the break was effected, but day at his home, 323 Glendale sound and electrical equipmen
trict 1, of the United Mine Work
it was assumed the prisoners had stret, of complications and old age. spread thruout the house.
which the Germans reduced Sevasers of America, said he would Icac
received outside help.
topol, in the Crimea, almost to
Born Oct. 27, 1855, in Wisconsin,
The newsreel photographers tool,
Washington. D. C.—(/P)—The senTheir flight was discovered, pris- he movad with his parents when shots of Mr. Sullivan at his worl the delegation of six local union
dust last spring.
on officials said, when guards made 5 years old to Fredericksburg, la. on his train as freight conductor presidents to the nation's capita ate banking committee Friday
It appeared that Timoshenko's
their regular rounds of the cells He married Harriet E. Goldsbcrry They took Mrs. Sullivan to St after cancelling a proposed back quickly and unanimously approved
main attack was from the south
to-work
vote
Thursday,
because
hi
and found them empty.
President
Roosevelt's
nomination
of
there in ]8fll, the couple coming Mary's Catholic church and photo felt nothing could be gained by an
against the fortifications which
former senator Prentiss M. Brow.T
to Waterloo in 1903. Mr. Pond war graphed her lighting vigil lights a other general meeting.
the Germans under Field Marof
Michigan
as
price
administrator,
employed for many years by the she prayed for the boys.
shal Georg von Kuechler had
Bivak Transfer company and wai>
In Hazlcton. a general strike
Committee attaches said the
Both Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan wer
been strengthening for months
later employed by the city, re- patient with all of the newspapc
scheduled for Saturday was called members voted approval of their Cherokee
M o t h e r Fatally around Schlusselburg.
tiring six years ago.
and newsreel men.
off pending the outcome of Fri- former colleague "almost before
He was i member of the Church
At the same time a Russian tank
day's meeting in Washington.
"We want to co-operate in ever
they got their hats off."
Shot; Father Wounded.
of the Open Bible.
force was reported advancing
way," Mr. Sullivan said.
Chairman
Wagner
(D-NY)
told
An
nddilional
20,000
miners
hac
Cedar Falls—(INS)—Names of the
Survivors besides the widow innorthwestward toward a poim
A telephone call came from Nc\
10 co-eds who will be finalists in clude two sons, Daniel, 258 Glen- York City with an invitation from threatened to leave their jobs Sat reporters before the meeting that
Cherokee.
la.—(/P)—Mrs.
C.
A
which would bring it to the banks
the annual beauty contest spon- dale strecf, and Edward, Boise, Ida.; a broadcasting company for Mi urrlay in an effort to obtain a $2 no protests against the nomination Pcrrin, GO, Cherokee church leader of the Neva, west of Schlusselburg
sored by the Iowa State Teachers two daughters. Mrs. Joseph Swal- and Mrs. Sullivan to come to New daily wage increase to offset highc had been received.
widely known for Christmas di:i to join with the Leningrad garricollege yearbook were announced low, 1143 Mcndota street, and Mrs York with nil expenses paid. Thej living costs.
ncrs she served annually for near son.
Meanwhile, 1R.OOO hard
coa
Friday by Irvenc Farnsworth, Edna Van Drew, of Centralia, Mo. decided Friday that they would go
ly
50 needy elderly people, wa
Observers here watched the Lenminers marked time pending out
Primghar, Old Gold editor.
14 grandchildren and 15 great- leaving here Jan. 22.
found shot to death in the dining ingrad situation closly because of
come
of
Friday's
meeting
in
Wash
The 10 beauty candidates, selected grandchildren.
room
of
her
home
Friday.
its
potntial
importanc.
They
melon, remaining away from thei
Four sot:.= preceded him in death
by a college-wide student vote.
Nearby was her son, Robert, 34 warned that no expectation of senjobs for the seventeenth consccu
The body was t a k e n to the
will be presented at the Old Gold
wounded in the head. Sheriff Dor sational Russian gains should be
live day in protest against a 50
beauty dance, Jan. 29, in the Com- O'Keefe & Town funeral home.
ccnt-a-month increase in unioi
London —(.'Pi— Routers reported F. Phipps said the son admitted entertained. The Germans had had
monr.
GERALD V. BRANDT.
dues.
Friday that Field Marshal Sir Archi- verbally that he shot his mother, 35 months in which to strengthen
Five beauties will be chosen
Gerald Verdette Brandt, 3-monthbald P. Wavell, commander iit that he attempted to shoot his fath- their positions ana their formidable
from the 10, and another, the famed
defense force had rested thruout
chief in India, recently visited er, and then kill himself.
"sixth beauty," will be chosen old son of Mr. and Mrs. Verna
British troops in western Burma,
"I'm sorry I didn't get the job last summer in Estonian and east
from coed dancers at the Beauty Brandt, 326 West Fourteenth street
died at St. Francis hospital at 2:30
arriving by plane at an advance done on all three of us," the sheriff Prussian camps, ready for a winball.
ter campaign.
Washington, D. C. — (/P)— Greater
airdrome made of levelled paddy- quoted the son as saying.
Teachers college students went to a. m. Friday. He had been a patient
production of repair parts for farm
fields in a district recently wrested
the polls on College Hill this week, at the hospital since Nov. 1.
The charge only grazed the arm
Gerald was born Sept. 23, 1942 machinery was authorized Friday
and narrowed down the field of 16
from the Japanese.
of the father, 62, one.oC the oldest
in
Aplington.
la.
Surviving
are
the
by
the
war
production
board.
candidates to the following H) fiLondon —CU.R)— British submamembers of the Cherokee fire deWhether increased production of rines have destroyed three more
nalists: Peggy Entz, Waterloo; Elo- parents: a brother, Donald, anc
partment.
ise Hansen, Miriam Hansen, both sister, Udonna Irene, at home; the new farm equipment will be au- supply .ships and a small rinval
Phipps said the son told them he
of Cedar Falls; Lorraine Johnston, paternal grandparents, Mr. anc thorized is now being studied and vessel and probably have deNew Delhi, India —(INS)— A lowhad
intended to consult doctors level
Mason City; Dorothy Lincoln, Grin- Mrs. George Brandt, 1335 Mulberry a decision will be announced soon, stroyed three other supply ships
bombing attack was carried
here because he was despondent
nell; Celestine Paulc, Burlington; street, and the maternal grand Chairman Donaid M. Nelson said! in attacks on the axis supply line
Hollywood. Cnl. —(U.R)— Blond and feared he was losing his mind. out overnight against JapaneseDariene Pearson, Waukee; Bethel father, Carl Anderson, Clcarwater
Production of repair parts in 1943 between J t a l y and Africa, the ad- school g i r l Betty Hansen testified
The son's wife and small son live held Akyab island on the Bay of
Pollock, Garner; Faye Scamor, De- Neb.
at 167 pec cent of 1940 production miralty announced Friday.
Friday that she remained in at Sutherland where Robert had Bengal coast of Burma, the British
One of iho submarines, in a dnr- Actor Errol Flynn's arms for 50
Witt, and Jeanne Tipton, Valley,
Funeral services will be at 2 p was authorized. Previously, proIndia command announced Friday.
Neb.
m. Sunday at the Kearns Garden duction of parts this year had been ing surface raid on the Italian minutes but made no outcry when been working in a creamery.
Royal air force bombers on ThursNelson said no formal charges day attacked four 'enemy-occupied
chapel by Rev. Hilmore Cedar limited to 137 per cent of 1940 pro- coa;t, bombarded a railroad bridge, he attacked her in nn upstairs
c a ti s i n « considerable structurm
CASEBEER HEIGHTS
have been filed and Dr. J. E. Bunk- villages in the Akyab area with
holm. Burial will be in Spring duction.
damage, it demolished a signal box boudoir d u r i n g a Hollywood party. er, coroner, said no plans for an "good results," a communique said.
Creek
cemetery.
Another
order
partially
lifted
the
COMMUNITY CHURCH
inquest have been made. A 12ban on new electrical connections and crinplnd cables carrying elecSTALLINGS PROMOTED.
CHARLES FOOTE.
BALANCES ITS BUDGET
lo permit short extensions of exist- tric power, the admiralty said.
WILL BE CHAPLAIN.
Washington, D. C.—(U.R)—Marine gauge shot gun was used by the
son, Nelson said.
Funeral services for Charles H ing rural distribution lines to operCorps
Mnj.
Laurence
T.
Stallings,
Indianola,
la. —(INS)— Methodist
TWO GET PAROLES.
Casebcer Heights Community Foote, 79 Gable street, who dice ate such farm equipment as water
The father is sexton of Oak Hill Church Bishop J. Ralph Magee of
of "What Price Glory?" fame, has
DCS
Moines
—
(INS)
—
The
Iowa
church balanced
its
budget
for
the
Thursday, will be conducted at 2 pumps, milk machines, milk coolpromoted to lieutenant colo- cemetery.
Des Moines has accepted the iniiscal year :of 1942. when its in- p. m. Sunday in the Ray Hurlej ers, incubators, poultry brooders state board of pnrolc announced been
nel,
the
navy
announced
Friday.
vitation of Simpson college to
Friday t h a t paroles have been Sellings, who won the croix dc
NO RELIEF SIGHTED.
come was $1,786.27, Rev. Robert chapel by Rev. Edwin W. Gubcr and iced grinders.
serve as campus chaplain during
granted
two
men.
Eugene
Lillig,
E. Hewitt, pastor, reported Friday. acting pastor of Walnut Street Bap
Washington, D. C.—(fP)—An office "Religious Emphasis" week, Feb.
Before qualifying for an extenguerre with bronze star in the laft
The church now has 35 memsion, a farmer must receive certi- sent to Anninosa reformatory war, is on the retired list, but is of price administration spokesman 8-11, it was announced Friday.
bers, having gained four in 1942. list church.
fication from his locnl county war March 6, 1941, from Cerro Gordo on active duty on an assignment said Friday the agency saw no pos- Bishop Magee will address the enBurial will be at Littleton, la.
New officers, elected this week.
sibility of relaxing the east coast tire student body at chapel hour
board that the extension will re- county, for an eight-year term with the army air forces here.
Casket
bearers
will
be
John
are Trumnn Fox, John Billings
ban on pleasure driving, even for each day.
sult
in increased production or for manslaughter, and John Brisand Junior Smock, trustees for one, Christiansen, Wayne Staley, Mai a saving
tol, 22, sent lo Anamosa Dec. 30,
RIGHT NIJAR LINKS.
farmers nnci suburbanites, until the
of
labor.
vin
Park,
William
Coughlin,
Johi
two and three years, respectively:
1939, from Johnson county for a
Hollywood, Cal.—<INS)—Bing Cros- petroleum shortage is eased.
Albert Swanson, Lloyd Harkness Welter and John McKinstry.
10-year term for robberyBANKER IS DEAD.
by, whose 20-room home burned
and Donald Smock, deacons for
FAKM DEATH SUICIDE.
clown recently while he was playDcs Moines—(INS)—Funeral servDOLAND INFANT,
one, two and three years, respecBurlington, la. —UNS)— Death of
FREEZE PAILS, TUBS.
ices
will
be
held
Saturday
for
ing
golf
30
miles
away,
Friday
purThe son of Mr. and Mrs. El'don B. F. Rolhrpck, 78, of DCS Mpincs,
tively; Mn. Laura Swnnson, Mrs.
Washington, D. C.—(/P)—The war chased a new home—right across Robert Walberg, 41-year-old DCS
Hazel Fox and Mrs. Rene Hark- Doland, 315 Clay street, died
production board Friday froze man- the street from this Los Angeles Moines county farmer found hangformer
president
of
the
State
bank
ness, deaconesses for one, two and 12:35 p. m. Friday,, shortly
of Bondurant, la., for 35 years. ufacturers' inventories of pnils, country club. A real est ale. firm ing in his father's barn near Meui•thrt» years; Mrs. Edna Smock, birth, in Allen Memorial hospitnl Rothrock
died Thursday night in buckets and wash tubs, and made revealed that the crooner's new in- a'polis Thursday afternoon, was
treasurer for two years,, and Mrs. The body was taken to the O'Kccfc n DCS Moines
DIAL 9719
hospital following no provision for the release of these vestment represented more than called a suicide Friday by acting
Fo*, secretary .for two years.
& Towne funeral home,
.illness of 10 days.
coroner E. B. Zcrwas.
articles lor civilian consumption. .$300,000.

Mother Killed,
Six Injured in
Crossing Crash

Heavy Snow and
Colder Forecast

Lifvinoff, Wife
Classified as
Common Folks

Iowa Girl's
Slayer Dies

[7. S. Aviation
Secrets Copied
tor Luftwafle

Dodgers to Train
at Bear Mountain

Outlawed Irish
Army Chieftain
Joins in Break

DEATHS

Senate Banking
Group Approves
Brown s Choice

'S

DEITH

Waterloo, Cedar
Falls Girls Among
Beauty Candidates

WPB Steps Up
Farm Machine
Output British U-Boats

Real Estate
Transfers
i

Glenn A. Royer to' Wlltlam Bovy,
lot 9, ParkyieW, W'loo; also
easement (or driveway over e 4 ft.
lot 10. Parkview, W'loo; subj.
%
easement over w 4 It. lot S, P«rkview, W'loo; Rev. $4.85
1 etc,
Albert E. Gibson to Joseph P. Hogan,
lot 1, block 4. Lincoln
Heights Add., W'loo, Rev. 555
$'1, etc
Anna M. Decker, Tress., to S. H.
Leckington, lot 14, Kenwood Park
Add.. W'loo
$5.13
J. P. Faber to C. B. Boehmler, n.
40 ac. s. 66 ac. a'/i- nwV« 8-90-13.
Rev. S4.40
$1, etc.
Huth Amey, otherwise known as
Ruth Eighmey, to Earl B. Amey.
husband of grantor, otherwise
known as Earl B. Eighmey, int.
nw frl'/i 3-89-13; no rev
$1, L&A
Frank E. Watktns to Hamilton D.
Weidner, s. 20 ft. e. 80 it. lot 21,
Prospect Place, W'loo . . . . ' .
$1, etc.
Harold C. Marek, as admr est. F.
H. Smart, dec'd, .to Myrtle Nichols
Kruse. assignee of Russell R.
Sloan and Dorothy M; Sloan, lots
11 and 12. block 21, Westfield, an
add. in W'loo. Rev. $2.20
SI,750
Vera B. \Vedeking to Maymc B.
Liscum, lot 110, 1st Add., to Galloway, W'loo. ^Hev. SI.65
.
$l,«te.
Home B. & L. Ass'n to Chris Hornstein, nely 40 ft. lot 6, block 34,
O. Plat. East W'loo. Rev. 56.60.., .SI, etc
Nellie Hoxle Kell to John A. Smith
and Susan J. Smith, swVi se'A
and se'/4 ne'/4 and n'/i se'/< ice. 35
and s\v'/t nw'/i and nV3 n\vV< sw'/i
sec. 36, all 90-11; also quit claims
her i n t . in w. 1 ac. se'A seW 35-9011. Rev. S2.20
si. etc.
E. E. Ronglin. e.xtr. est. A. R. Smith
estate, to Chester 'Ackerinan and
Beulah Ackermiin. lots 11 and 12.
block 10, City View Heights, Black
Hawk Co. Rev. $.55
5232.18

Sees Promise
for Future in
Current War
Chicago — OJ,R>— World war n
may not be a total loss to humanity, Dr. Gustav Egloff said Thursday night.
Because of war-stimulated miracles now taking place in the
United States, he said, man's life
will be prolonged, his health, mentalily, imagination and productivity will be increased, and the pain
and irritations of life will be reduced to a minimum.
Egloff addressed a wartime markcting conference of the American
Management association. He is director of research for the Universal OJl Products Co. and president
of the American Institute of Chemists.
Egloff envisioned a world of the
near future in which airplanes carrying 1,000 or more passengers
will hurOe thru space at more than
500 miles an hour, making all parts
of the globe less than 24 hours
away from any given point.
,1'Q.ut of the welter of the war
effort, values will flow that will
increase man's effective span of life
with greater satisfaction for living," he snid.
"A tempo never before attained
in the U. S. A. has been reached
with a collaboration and exchange
of knowledge between heretofore
highly competitive groups. A tremendous business potential is
ahead of nil of us.
New materials now in war production will have great peacetime
values. We will also have access
to a vast amount of knowledge
and experience which has been accumulated as the result of hectic
years of war."

Tokyo Compares
Tojo With FDR
fBy International News Service)
Every man to his own taste.
The Tokyo radio Friday broadcast the text of an editorial in
a leading Japanese newspaper
expatiating in a serious vein on
the argument that Premier Hideki
Tojo is "more robust and better
looking" than President Roosevelt.
United States government monitors recorded the transmission.

Wavell Visits
Front in Burma

Report New Hits
on Axis Vessels

Betty Says She
Made No Outcry

ii

British Raiders ,
Renew Poundings
Your Singeri Sewing Center now
features a Fashion Services Department offering sewing notions and
services to the woman who sews.
A few of the notions available are:
THREADS • nUTTONS • BUCKLES • NEEDLES • SCISSORS
SLIDE FASTENERS • SHIELDS
lUC-RAC • SHOULDER PADS
SEWING BOXES AND KITS
Services include:
BUTTON AND BUCKLE
COVERING • CUSTOM MADE
BELTS • BUTTONHOLING
HEMSTITCHING
MOMOCRAMMINC

Visit this new counter. You'll find
it's pleasant to shop at your

STOKER

SIKGER

SERVICE

S E W I N G CENTER
%

177 Wesf Fourth St.
Phone 2012

.

, \

